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Abstracti (R)-2-Chloro-4-methylpentyl 4'-(8-v inyloxy'octvloxy)biphenyl-4-carboxylate ((R)-

8) (R >95%) and (S)-2-chloro-4-methylpentyl 4'- (8-vinyloxyoctyloxy)biphenyl-4-carboxy late

((S)-8) (S >95%) enantiomers and their corresponding homopolymers and copolymers with

well defined molecular weight and narrow molecular weight distribution were synthesized and

characterized. The phase behavior of the two enantiomeric polymers can be compared only by

superimposing the dependence of their transition temperatures as a function of molecular

weight. The phase behaviors of (R)-8 and polyl[(R)-81 are identical to those of (S)-8 a'nd

poly[(S)-81 respectively. Both monomers display monotropic SA and SC* phases and a

crystalline phase, while the corresponding polymers exhibit enantiotropic SA, SC* and S\

(unidentified smectic) mesophases. Phase diagrams were investigated in detail in binary

mixtures of (R)-8 with (S)-8, poly[(R)-81 with poly[(S)-81 and in binary copolymers of

(R)-8 with (S)-8 as a function of the composition of the two enantiomeric structural units. In

all these systems the two enantiomeric structural units derived from the two monomers are

miscible within all their mesophases and over the entire range of composition. This is in

contrast to the crystalline phase of the monomers whose phase diagram displays an eutectic

composition. The SA-I transition of the binary mixture of (R)-8 with (S)-8 is with 0.4"C

higher in the 50/50 mixture than the theoretical value expected for an ideal solution.

demonstrating the presence of heterochiral molecular recognition between the two enantiomers

in their SA phase. Heterochiral recognition was not detected in the SC* phase of any of the

enantiomeric pairs investigated. In the polymer mixtures, the chiral recognition observed in the

SA phase of the monomer mixtures is enhanced with increasing the degree of polymerization

(DP) up to about 10 to reach a positive deviation of 1.3"C from the theoretical ideal value.

However, polymer mixtures with DP higher than 14 showed smaller positive deviations of

their SA-I transitions than those of the corresponding monomer mixtures. These results

indicate the existence of an optimum molecular weight for the manifestation of heterochiral

recognition. In the copolymer system, no clear trend was observed with respect to any phase.



I nltrc d ticI ion

Chirai molecular recognition has recently received an increasing interest in various areas

ot' ,.herm,,tr\.I A 1hhOLiULh a variety of topics are of interest in this field, the most notable series

Of mt c I.tU:CS performed in the last decade refer to the investigation of chiral molecular

reco,,nition :I monolavers consisting, of pairs of enantiomers 2 and diastereomers. 3 The

iniluence ot ,:hiralitv is also of considerable interest in the field of molecular thermotropic liquid

2'rv%,,tals. Sic,:e 'he discovery of ferroelectric properties in the chiral smectic C (Sc*) phase.

this :ieij '-ecame extremely active.4 In most cases, attention has been paid mainly to the

ec:.,ro-opt,. properties of chiral liquid crystals. There is a limited number of publications in

.hich the ninTh1encoe ot chiralitv on the phase behavior of low molar mass liquid crystals was

investigtcred as a function of their optical purity.la,5 -9 In few cases, it has been observed that

chiral recounuion occurs specifically in layered liquid crystalline phases and as a consequence

incresc.,es -he pha,,e :ransition temperatures of the racemic mixture by comparison to those of

the pure enantiomers. a.5.7,S However, the relationship between molecular structure and the

mechanism responsible for the manifestation of heterochiral recognition is far from being

elucidated.

We .eported a series of experiments on the molecular engineering of side chain liquid

.... t,:hie; ,olym.ers bv using living cationic polymerization technique as a tool to generate well

defined poiyvmers. 10 .11 As part of our continuing efforts to elucidate the molecular-

sur:aimolecukar structures-properties dependence by this technique, we have initiated a series of

.vssrennati,: :nvesti :ltions on chiral molecular recognition using well defined polymers obtained

by the living cationic polymerization. In the first publication on this topic, we reported the

onserva•ton of heterochiral recognition in molecular and macromolecular pairs of

dia .... omerc liquid crystals based on (2R, 3S)- and (2S, 3S)-2-fluoro-3-methylpentyl 4'-(1 1-

,vinyioxyundec:n~vioxy liphenyl-4-carboxylate (9).12 Heterochiral recognition was observed

in :Ihc S.\ "ILI( :,or :rI the Sc". S\ and crystalline phases of the monomer. Heterochiral

: -- o-n tin ;'.or ,! • berved in polymer mixtures and in copolymers. 12



The first goal of this paper is to describe the synthesis and the living cationic

polymerization of (R)-2-chloro-4-methylpentyl XV-(8-v inyloxyoctyloxv)biphenyl-4-carboxyIate

((R)-8) and (S)-2-chloro-4-methylpentyl 4'-( 8-vinyloxyoctyloxy)biphenyl-4-carboxylate

((S)-8) enantiomers. The second goal of this paper is to compare the mesomorphic behavior

of these two enantiomeric structural units and to investigate the heterochiral recognition in

binary mixtures of monomers and of polymers, as well as in copolymers. To our knowledge.

this paper will report the first example of heterochiral molecular recognition present in bot'.

pairs of monomers and of side chain liquid crystalline polymers.

Experimental Section

Materials

L-Leucine [(S)-(+)-2-amino-4-methylpentanoic acid, 99%, Aldrich], D-leucine 1(R)-

(-)-2-amino-4-methylpentanoic acid. 99%, Aldrichi and borane-tetrahydrofuran complex

(BH3yTHF, L.OM solution in THF, Aldrich) were used as received.

Pyridine was heated overnight at 100*C over KOH, distilled from KOH, and then

stored over KOH. Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was heated overnight at 100"C over CaHl2,

distilled from CaH2 under vacuum, and stored over molecular sieves (4A). THF was refluxed

over LiA1H 4 for several days and distilled from LiAlH4. Acetone was stored over anhydrous

K2C0 3 for several days, filtered and distilled.

CH2C12 used as polymerization solvent was first washed with concentrated H2SO 4

several times until the acid layer remained colorless, then washed with water, dried over

MgSO4, refluxed over CaI-I2, and freshly distilled under argon before each use. Dimethyl

sulfide [(CH 3)2S] used in polymerizations (Aldrich, anhydrous, 99+%, packed under nitrogen

in Sure/Seal' bottle) was used as received. Trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (CF3 SO 3H) used

as polymerization initiator (Aldrich, 98%) was distilled under vacuum.

All other materials were commercially available and were used as received.

Techniques

IH-NMR spectra were recorded on Varian XL-200 (200 MHz) spectrometer.



Reiatrve molecular weights of polymers were determined by gel permeation

chromatrography (GPC). GPC analyses were carried out with a Perkin-Elmer Series iOLC

instrument equipped with an LC- 100 column oven and a Nelson Analytical 900 Series data

,,tatlon. Measurements were made by using a UV detector, THF as solvent (Imlmin, 40C), a

set of PL eel columns of 5x 102 and i04,A, and a calibration plot constructed with polystyrene

standards.

A Perkin-Elmer PC Series DSC-7 differential scanning calorimeter was used to

dete-mine the thermal transition temperatures, which were reported as the maxima and minima

of their endothermic or exothermic peaks respectively. Heating and cooling rates were

"2(C,'min :or the :malvsis of the homopolymers and 10OC/min for the analysis of the monomer

and polymer mixtures and of copolymers.

A Cari-Zeiss optical polarizing microscope equipped with a Mettler FP-82 hot stage and

a .Mettler FP-S0) central processor was used to observe the thermal transitions and to analyze the

anisotropic textures.

Synthesis of monomers

Monomers (R)-8 and (S)-8 were synthesized from D-(R)-leucine and L-(S)-leucine

respectiv ely according to the reaction pathway outlined in Scheme 1. The synthesis of

compounds 5 and 7 wvas described previously.11 This synthetic procedure will be described in

derail only for monomer (S)-8.

(S)-2-Chioro-4-methylpentanoic Acid [(S)-211 3

A ,olution of NaNO2 (19.7", 0.286mol) in water (50ml) was added dropwise to a

stirred. cooled (0)C) mixture of L-leucine (25.0g, 0.191mol), concentrated HO (125m1) and

water (I25ml) over 1.5 h. Stirring was continued overnight while the mixture was allowed to

,warm to room temperature. The product was extracted into diethyl ether four times and the

combined ethereal extracts were dried over anhydrous MgSO4. The solvent was evaporated

.d :the remaining crude product was distilled under vacuum to yield a colorless liquid (18.4g,

4
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64.1%). Bp 82-86"C (2mmHig). IH-NNIR (CDC,,, T\MS): 8 1.00 (m. 6H, (CH3)2CH-), L.SS

(m, 3H, (CH 3)2CHCH-I-), 4.36 tin. Ili. -CHCI-i. 10.23 (bs, IH, -COOH).

(S)W2-Chloro-4-methyl pentanol [(S)-31

A solution of BH 3 -THF complex in THF 1 .OM, 62.5ml. 62.5mmol) was added

dropwise to a stirred, cooled (0VC) solution of (S)-2 (7.84g, 52. lmmol) in dry THF 15()mh!

over 1 hour under nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room

temperature and stirring was continued for 2 h. Then the reaction mixture was cooled to 0:C

again and 7ml of water followed by 150ml of saturated K2C0 3 solution were added. The

product was extracted into diethyl ether twice and the combined organic layers were dried over

anhydrous MgSO4. The solvent was evaporated and the remaining crude product (6.43g.

90.3%) was used for the synthesis of (S)-4 without further purification. 1H-NMR (CDC, -.

TMS): 5 0.92 (d, J=6.5Hz, 3H. (CH3)2CH-,, 0.96 (d, J=6.5Hz. 3H, (CH) 2 CH-), 1.39-

1.58, 1.58-1.79 (m, 2H, (CH 3 )2 CHCHI-), 1.79-1.97 (m, IH, (CH 3 )2CHCH2-), 2.19 (bs.

1H, -CH2OHD, 3.57-3.89 (m, 2H, -CH2OH), 4.11 tin. IH, -CHC1-).

(S)-2-Chloro-4-methylpentyl Tosylate [(S)-41

A solution of (S)-3 (6.43g, 47.1mmol. crude) in dry pyridine (20ml) was added

dropwise to a stirred, cooled (00C) solution of p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (13.5g, 70.7mmolb

in dry pyridine (80ml). The mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred

overnight. The mixture was poured into water and the product was extracted into diethyl ether

twice. The combined ethereal extracts were washed with 10% HC1 twice and dried over

anhydrous MgSO4. The solvent was evaporated and the remaining crude product was purified

by column chromatography (silica gel: hexane-ethyl acetate 15:1) to give a colorless liquid

(10.2g, 74.5%). Purity: >99% (TLC). 1H-NMR (CDC13 , TMS): 8 0.86 (d, J=6.5Hz, 3H,

(C.H3 )2 CH-), 0.92 (d, J=6.5Hz, 3H. (CH 3 )2CH-), 1.50-1.61 (ri, 2H, (CH3 )2 CHCH_2 -),

1.78-1.94 (m, lH, (CH 3 )2CFI-), 2.46 (s, 3H, -PhCH 3 ), 3.97-4.18 (m, 3H, -CHCICH 2 0-

SO 2-), 7.37 (d, J=8.2Hz, 2ArH. ortho to -Ct13), 7.82 (d, J=8.2Hz, 2ArH, ortho to -SO2 -).



S

S-_-(hloro-4-mfilethIpentl 4'- i ydroxybiphenyl-4-carboxylate [(S)-6]

A mixture of (S)-4 (8.72g. 30.0mmol), 5 (7.57g, 30.Ommol), tetrabutylammonium

h vdrogc:a sulfate ,TB:\l 1. 1.50ug) and dry DMSO (100ml) was stirred at 80'C Linder nitrogen

.ttmospicre "Or 20 h. The resulting clear yellow solution was poured into water. The product

ý,as extracted into diethvl ether twice and the combined ethereal extracts were dried over

anhVdrous \I-SO-. The solvent was evaporated and the remaining crude product was purified

IW .oum11 :chromatography twice (silica gel; hexane-ethyl acetate 3:1) to give a white solid

(7.T00u. -3.u' ). Pntv: >99% (TLC). Mp 81.2*C (DSC, 20"C/min). 1H-NMR (CDCI3,

T~l.Si: ,3 0•.96 •d. J=e,.(lz, 3I. (CH3)_2CH-), 0.99 (d, J=6.6Hz, 3H, (CH )2 CH-), 1.52-

L.S7 m. 2H. (CH)'I2CIiCH'-), 1.87-2.11, (m, IH, (CH 3 )2 CaI-), 4.19-4.59 (m. 3H.

-CI.C:CHwOCO-,, 5.28 (s. IH. -PhOH), 6.95 (d, J=8.7Hz, 2ArH, ortho to -OH), 7.54 (d.

1=8.7Iz. 2ArH. meta to -OH), 7.63 (d, J=8.5Hz, 2ArH, meta to -COO-), 8.12 (d, J=8.5Hz,

2.-\rl . ortho to - COO-).

(Si-2-(liloro-4-methý.ipentyl 4'-(8-Vinyloxyoctyloxy)biphen3l-4-carboxylate

[ S -8]

A mixture of (S)-6 t3.50g, 10.5mmol), anhydrous K2 CO3 (3.80g, 27.5mmol) and

dry ace'one i90mni was stirred at 60'C under a nitrogen atmosphere for 2 h. To the resulting

\ei!o,, solution was added a solution of 7 (2.59g, l1.0mmol) in dry DMSO (5.Oml) and

stirrin- was conrinued at 60'C for 20 h. The mixture was poured into water and the product

was extracted into diethyl ether twice. The combined ethereal extracts were dried over

anihvdrous .lgSO:. The solvent was evaporated and the remaining crude product was purified

bv column chromatography twvice (silica gel; hexane-ethyl acetate 20:1) to yield a white solid

632 .60 q-. Purity: >99% (TLC). The thermal transition temperatures are given in Table

I\V. 11-I-NR (CDCI3, TMIS): 5 0.96 (d, J=6.6Hz, 3H, (CU) 2 CH-), 0.99 (d, J=6.6Hz. 3H,

,Ci1:'CiI- , 1.18-2.06 (m. 15H. (CH 3 )2CHCki2-, CH2=CHOCH2(C1j.) 6 CH 20-, 3.68 (t,

J=eo.fliz. 211. CH-=CHOCH_-u, 3.98 (dd, J=6.8, 1.8Hz, IH, C.•.=CHO- trans), 4.01 (t,

J--<rz. 211. -CiiOPh-,. 4.18 (dd. J=14.4, 1.8Hz, 1H, CH..=CHO- cis), 4.22-4.57 (m.

6



3H, -CaC1CHC OCO-), 6.48 ýdd. J=14.4, ."L.. Ili. CH 2=CHO-), 6.99 (d. J=8•7l-z.

2ArH, ortho to -(CH2 )80-), 7.57 (d. J=,. ,,Hz. '.*rH. meta to -(CH-) 8 O-), 7.65 (d. J=8.SHz.

2ArH, meta to -COO-), 8.11 (d, J=,.31z. 2.ArH. ortho to -COO-).

Cationic Polymerization

Polymerizations and copolvmerizations %ere camed out in a three-necked round bottonm

flask equipped with a Teflon stopcock and rubber sc-", under argon atmosphere at 0°C :'or

hour. All glassware was dried overnight at 140"C. The monomer was further dried aIIdJ

vacuum overnight in the polymerization flask. After the flask was filled with argon. freshl%

distilled dry methylene chloride was added via a .yringe and the solution was cooled to WC.

Dimethyl sulfide and trifluoromethanesulfonic acid were then added carefully via a s,,ringe.

The monomer concentration was about 0.224 %l and the dimethvl sulfide concentration was 1()

times larger than that of trifluoromethanesulfonic acid. The polymer molecular weight was

controlled by the monomer/initiator [IN'l1.;Ilo) ratio. After quenching the polymerization with

a mixture of N-H4OH and methanol 1:2), the reaction mixture was poured into methanol to

give a white precipitate. The obtained polymer was purified by the reprecipitation by pouring

its chloroform solution into methanol, and dried under vacuum.

Results and Discussion

Determination of the optical purities of monomers (R)-8 and (S)-8

The synthesis of the two enantiomeric monicners (R)- and (S)-8 is outlined in

Scheme 1. Monomers (R)-8 and (S)-8 were synthesized from D-(R)-leucine and L-(S)-

leucine respectively in the same manner. The amino groups of D-(R)- and L-(S)-leucine were

substituted with a chlorine atom via a diazonium salt by using NaNO2 in 6N HCl. Since this

reaction proceeds with the retention of configuration at the chiral center, the original

configurations of D-(R)- and L-(S)-leucine are maintained throughout the entire steps of the

synthesis. The reduction of the carboxvl groups of compounds (R)- and (S)-2 was carried

out with a BH 3 -THF complex without affecting the chlorine atom of the chiral center.



RedtUct:cn experiments with LiA\I-IH4 showed that it reduced the chlorine atom. resulting in the

partial loss of the chiral center.

The optical purities of monomers (R)- and (S)-8, and of the corresponding polymers

pt•it(RIW-8I .md polvi(S)-81 were investigated by the NMR chiral shift reagent technique

dec..ribId b. Cjoodb\ et tlf.-b.14 The chiral shift reagent used in this study was tns!3-

Sheptratluoro-p)ropylhvdroxymethy'Ienie)-(+)-camphorato] europium(IlI) derivative [Eu(hfc)3l.

F:igure I presents the lt-I-NNIR spectra of monomer (R)-8 and polymer poly[(R)-81

i DP=5.7 bhoth .vithout Euthfci 3 . Figure 2a presents the IH-NMR spectrum of the 50/50

mixture ctvmeen IR). and (S)-8 with Eu(hfc) 3 [(R)-8 5mg, (S)-8 5mg and Eu(hfc) 3

U0)n<i. TFile 1 -I-NNR ,pectra of pure (R)- and (S)-8 with Eu(hfc)3 [monomer 10mg and

Euih,. i -s, , mni are presented in Figzures 2b and 2c respectively. As shown in Figure 2, the

doublet associated with the aromatic proton j which is adjacent to the chiral center is split in the

50/5() mixture of the monomers, while the corresponding peaks remained unchanged in pure

iR)-8 nd (S)-8 except that they were shifted down field. When the amount of the shift

reagent was increased. a broadening of the peaks was observed before the complete separation

or the Iwo doublets was achieved and therefore, it was difficult to calculate the optical purities

of both monomers precisely. However, judging from Figures 2b and 2c, it seems that no

racemization has occurred throughout the synthesis of the monomers and their optical purities

are expected to be higher than 95%. The same technique was also applied to polymers. The

polymers showed broadened peaks even in the absence of the shift reagent (Figure I b) and this

made the separation of the peaks impossible. However, it is believed that the chiral center of

the monomers is insensitive to the cationic polymerization condition and that the original optical

pri ties of the monomers remain unchanged during this polymerization process. This was the

case in previous examples of cationic polymerization of similar chiral monomers with the same

initiating system.

Is



IHomopolymerization of (R)-S and (S)-8

The homopolymerizations ot (R)-S and (S)-8 are presented in Scheme 2. AN!

polymerizations were carried out A.t i)C in CH-Cli2 by a living cationic polymerizatio:i

technique ,ising CFSSO 3iH!(CHl-I , 2S as an Initiation ,\'stem. Previous work in our laboratory :5

and others 16 has shown that the CFS)SOiH initiated polymerization of vinyl ethers in zhe

presence of a Lewis base such -Is (CI-13)2 S gives well defined polymers wVith ,:ontrollved

molecular weights arnd narrow polydispersities. The polymerization mechanism is discussed :

detail in previous publications. .10t11.15

The characterization of poly%[(R)-81 and poly[(S)-81 by gel permeati•ol

chromatog:raphy tGPC' and diffe-ential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is summarized in Tables

and II respectively. The low polymer yields are the result of the loss of polymer durin2

purification. Relative number-average molecular weights of polymers determined by GPC

exhibit a linear dependence on the initial molar ratio of monomer to initiator ([M]'/[fl]) as

shown in Figure 3. All polvdispersicies are less than 1.23. The [MIo/[Ilo ratio provides A

good control of the polymer molecular weight. All these features demonstrate the typical

characteristics of the living polymerization mechanism. The absolute number-average

molecular weights were difficult to determine by IH-NMR spectroscopy from the chain ends of

the polymer owing to signal overlap.

The mesomorphic behaviors of poly'(R)-81 and poly[(S)-8] were investigated by

DSC and thermal optical polarized microscopy. Figures 4 and 5 present the DSC thermograms

of polv[(R)-81 and polyv(S)-81 with various degrees of polymerization (DP) respectively.

The phase behaviors of the two enantiomeric homopolymers can be compared by

superimposing the plots of the dependencies of their thermal transition temperatures as a

function of DP (Figure 6). As observed from this figure, the phase behavior of poly[(R)-8] is

identical to that of poly[(S)-81. The DSC curves of first heating scans are very similar to

those of second hearing scans except that medium molecular weight polymers (DP=6.9-8.7"1

exhibit a small crystalline melting peak on the first heating scan. On the second and subsequent

.... ... ...



heating scans, all polymers show a Sc* phase followed by a SA phase which melts into an

isotropic phase. In polymers with DP>7, another higher order smectic phase (Sx) is observed

below the SC* phase. The nature of this Sx phase was not identified. The Sx and SC* phases

are enantiotropic phases since these phases are also observed in first and subsequent cooling

scans. The SA phase. however, is not observed during the cooling scans. This is most

probably due to the thermal instability of the SA phase whose temperature range is so narrow

that the transitions are overlapped with I-SC* transitions under the relatively high rate of the

DSC (20"C/mini. In fact, DSC scans at lower cooling rate (e.g. 10"C/min) give rise to the

very narrow SA phase in between the I and SC* phases. Representative optical micrographs of

the texture exhibited by the SA phase of poly[(S)-8] (DP=1 1.8) are presented in Figure 7.

Since no definitive evidence for the existence of the Sc* phase (e.g. a focal conic-

texture with equidistant lines) was obtained frcm the optical microscope analysis,

copolymerization experiments between monomer (S)-8 and (2S, 3S)-2-fluoro-3-methylpentyl

4'-(I -vinvloxvundecany foxy)biphenyl-4-carboxylate ((2S,3S)-9), whose homopolymer

displays SA and Sc* phases, 12 were performed to confirm further the phase assignment.

Based on our previous experience, copolymers derived from two monomers which lead to two

homopolymers displaying the same mesophase will show a continuous dependence of their

phase transitions on copolymer composition. On the contrary, if the structural units of these

two homopolymers are not isomorphic within a particular mesophase, a triple point will occur

on the phase diagram.1 lbd, 17 Scheme 3 illustrates the copolymerization of (S)-8 with (2S,

3S)-9. Attempts were made to synthesize poly[[(S)-8)]-co-[(2S,3S)-9]]X/Y (where X/Y

refers to the mole ratio of the two structural units) with DP=20. The copolymerization results

are summarized in Table III. The copolymer yields are lower than quantitative due to the

polymer losses during the purification process. However, all conversions were quantitative

and therefore. the copolymer composition is identical to that of the monomer feed.1 0 The DSC

traces and the phase diagams of the copolymers are presented in Figures 8 and 9 respectively.

It is clear from these figures that the SA and Sc* mesophases display a continuous dependence

10



over the entire composition range. •,upporting the above phase assignment of polyi(S)-8]. It

also appears that the two SX phases of polyl(S)-81 and polv[(2S,3S)-91 are isomorphic.

Miscibility Studies

Monomer (R)-8 and monomer (S)-8 were mixed in various compositions and the

phase behavior of their mixtures was investigated by DSC. Mixtures were prepared !',

dissolving the two monomers in CH 2,CI2 followed by evaporation of the solvent ando.

vacuum. Four sets of binary mixtures between polyl(R)-81 and poly[(S)-81 with differe:t

molecular weights were also prepared and their phase behaviors were investigated in the .ame

manner. The molecular weights and polvdispersities of the polymers employed in this

miscibility study are as follows: Polymer mixture 1: poly[(R)-8] with DP=5.7, Mw,./Mn=I. A

and polv[(S)-81 with DP=6.1, .Mw,/\ln=l. 2 3; Polymer mixture I: poly[(R)-8] with DP=,.-

Mwi/ln=1.23 and poly[(S)-Si with DP=6.9, Mw/Mn=I.21; Polymer mixture III: poly[(R)-81

with DP=9.6, M,./M=l.16 and poly[(S)-81 with DP=l0.1, MwiMn=l.16; Polymer mixture

IV: polv[(R)-81 with DP= 15.1, Mwi\n= 1.20 and poly[ (S)-8] with DP= 14.3, Mw/Mn= .19.

The thermal transition temperatures and the corresponding enthalpy changes are summarized in

Table IV (for the monomer mixtures) and Tables V-VIII (for the polymer mixtures). The phase

diagrams of the monomer mixtures are presented in Figure 10 and the phase diagrams of the

polymer mixtures are presented in Figiures 11-14. The DSC thermograms of the monomer

mixtures and Polymer mixture III are presented in Figures 15 and 16 respectively.

The phase behavior of monomer (R)-8 is exactly identical to that of monomer (S)-8

and both monomers display monotropic SA and SC* phases and a crystalline phase (Figure

10). When the two monomers were mixed, DSC heating scans showed two eutectic points,

while on coolings a large crystalline phase suppression with one eutectic point was observed.

On the second and subsequent heating scans, the two pure monomers and a 50/50 monomer

mixture showed a crystallization peak. In the SA and SC* phases obtained during the cooling

scans, the two enantiomeric structural units of the monomers are miscible and isomorphic over

the entire range of compositions. The SA-I transition temperatures showed an upward

II
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curvature, i.e.. a positive deviation (0.4C) from the linear dependence predicted by the

Schr6der-van Laar equation for an ideal solution 18.19, demonstrating the presence of the chiral

molecular recogznition between the two enantiomeric structural units. On the contrary, the Sc*-

SA transition temperatures showed negative deviations (-0.5"C) from the theoretical values.

These two contrasting behaviors shown by the SA-l and SC*-SA transitions are identical to

those reported in a previous publication on the phase behavior of two diastereomeric liquid

crystalline monomer pairs. 12

In the four sets of polymer mixtures with different molecular weights, the two

enantiomenrc structural units derived from the two monomers are also miscible and isomorphic

in all mesophases across the full composition range. The SA- 1 transitions always show an

upvw-ard curvature on the second heating scans and the first cooling scans.

In order to compare the SA- 1 transition temperatures quantitatively, all the SA- 1

transition temperatures obtained from the four sets of polymer mixtures are summarized in

Figure 17 (open symbols) together with the corresponding theoretical values calculated from

the Schr6der-van Laar equation (closed symbols). Since the enthalpy changes associated with

the SAO transitions are almost identical for the two enantiomeric polymers possessing similar

molecular weights. the Schr6der-van Laar equation predicts for an ideal solution like mixture a

linear dependence of the SA-! transition temperatures on composition in all cases.

Consequently, the upward curvatures shown in Figure 17 are indicating the presence of chiral

recognition in all the polymer mixtures as well as in the monomer mixtures. Figure 18 displays

the deviation (AT) of the SA-I transition temperatures collected during the firs: cooling scans

from the theoretical values versus mixture compositions. The data obtained from the monomer

mixtures are also plotted in this figure. The reason for the fluctuation of data points which can

be seen in this figure is not clear. Regardless of the fluctuation of the data points, the

following trends can be easily observed from Figure 18. With increasing the molecular weight

i.e.. on going from the monomer mixtures to the polymer mixtures 1, II, and III, AT increases

in the same order to reach a positive deviation of 1.3C from the theoretical ideal value. The

12



polymer mixtures IV tpolymer tnilxturc,, with the largest molecular weight) show.v, on :he

contrary, a smaller AT deviation than that of the monomer mixtures. These trends cleari\

suggests that there is an optimum molecular weight w.vhich favors the largest chiral moiecuiar

recoznition. To a certain anmount ot inofecu lar weiht. the polymer backbone "effect" enhance.,

the chiral molecular recognition effect betw\een the two enantiomeric side chain structural unitts

through a cooperative effec t .2 1,21 However, when the molecular weight of the polymer

exceeds a critical value, the polymer backbone decreases the heterochiral interaction betweer,

the enantiomeric side goups. resulting in the cancellation of chiral molecular recognition. The

trend of the influence of molecular weight on the AT deviation observed here suggests that the

equilibrium constant of the heterochiral recognition process is molecular weight dependent.

The dependence of the AT deviation observed in this case resembles that of the trend observed

for the dependence of the quilibrium constant of interpolymeric electron donor-acceptor

complexes on molecular weight. 21b

With respect to the Sc*-SA and Sx-Sci tra,,sitions of the polymer mixtures, it seems

that the dependence of transition temperatures on the composition is not very clear. In Figures

1 1 and 14a the SC*-SA transitions show a downward curvature, while in Figures 12 and 13

they. look insensitive to the composition. This is probably due to the fact that the Sc"-S.

transitions are in close proximity of the S.A-I transitions and they are partially overlapped. This

can cause the inaccurate determination of the temperatures of the SC*-SA transitions whose

peak are much smaller than those of the SA-1 transitions.

Copolymerization of iR)-8 and tS)-8

Copolymerization of (R)-8 with (S)-8 was performed to cover the entire range of

composition. Attempts were made to synthesize poly[[(R)-8]-co-[(S)-81] with DP=16.

Since the transition temperatures of polymers are strongly dependent on their molecular

weights, it is essential to synthesize polymers having identical molecular weights in order to

compare their transition temperatures. This can be achieved only by a living polymerization.

The copolvmerization results are histed in Table IX. The yields reported in Table IX are lower



than quantitative due to the polymer losses during the purification process. However, all

conversions were quantitative and therefore, the copolymer composition is identical to that of

the monomer feed. 10 The average degrees of polymerization determined by GPC are 10-11.

The thermal transition temperatures determined by DSC are listed in Table IX and are

plotted against copolymer composition in Figure 19. The copolymers poly[[(R)-81-co-[(S)-

8]] exhibit the same phase behavior as their parent homopolymers over the entire range of

compositions. Although the molecular weights of these copolymers are rather well controlled,

the fluctuation of the experimental data points is large and ther-'-re, no clear trends are

observed for phase transitions.

Conclusions

In the previous publication of this series, we investigated the heterochiral molecular

recognition in molecular and macromolecular pairs of diastereomeric liquid crystals based on

(2R. 3S)- and (2S. 3S)-2-fluoro-3-methylpentyl 4'-(l -vinyloxyundecanyloxy)biphenyl-4-

carboxvlate (9) diastereomers. It was observed that chiral recognition was present in the SA

phase of monomer mixtures, however, it was canceled in polymer mixtures and in

copolymers. 12 The current study provides the first example of heterochiral molecular

recognition in enantiomeric pairs of low molar mass and side chain liquid crystalline polymers.

It also presents the first experiments that demonstrate a dependence of heterochiral molecular

recognition on polymer molecular weight. In the present case as in the previously reported

one, 12 heterochiral molecular recognition was observed only in the untilted SA phase. These

results are in aereement with all other data available in the literature on low molar mass liquid

crystals.la.5.7.8 On the other hand, no clear relationship between transition temperatures on

composition could be obtained for copolymers. This is mostly due to the very low deviation of

the transition temperature from ideal values observed for this system. This requires

experiments with a more accurate polymerization technique or a pair of enantiomers which

provides a larger deviation of the transition temperature as a consequence of the heterochiral

recognition process.
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Scheme and Figuire Canpions

Scheme 1. Synthesis of monomers (R)-8 and (S)-8.

Scheme 2. Cationic polymerization of (R)-8 and (S)-8.

Scheme 3. Cationic copolymerization of (S)-8 with (2S,3S)-9.

Figure 1. IH-NMR spectra of monomer (R)-8 (a) and polymer poly[(R)-81 (DP=5.7) (b).

Figure 2. IH-NMR spectra of monomer mixture and monomers with Eu(hfc) 3:

(a) (R)-8/(S)-8 501/50 mixture); (b) (R)-8; (c) (S)-8.

Figure 3. Dependence of the number-average molecular weight (Mn) and

polvdispersity N(w/Nn) of poly[(R)-8] (open symbols) and poly[(S)-81 (closed

symbols) determined by GPC on the [M1o/[lo ratio.

Figiure 4. DSC thermogzrams (20"C/min) of poly[(R)-8J with different DP: (a) first heating

scans, (b) second heating scans- (c) first cooling scans.

Figure 5. DSC thermograms (20°C/min) of polyl(S)-81 with different DP: (a) first heating

scans: (b) second heating scans; (c) first cooling scans.

Figure 6. Dependence of phase transition temperatures on the degree of polymerization of

poly[(R)-81 (open) and poly[(S)-8] (closed): (a) data from the first heating

scans: (b) data from the second heating scans; (c) data from the first cooling

scans.

Figyure 7. Representative optical polarized micrographs of the SA mesophase displayed by

poly[(S).8] (DP=l 1.8) upon heating to 78"C (100x).

Figure 8. DSC thermograms (20"C/min) of poly[[(S)-8]-co-[(2S,3S)-9]]X/Y with

different compositions: (a) first heating scans; (b) second heating scans; (c) first

cooling scans.

Figure 9. Dependence of phase transition temperatures on the composition of poly[[(S)-81-

co-1(2S.3S)-911
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Figure 10. Dependence of phase transition temperatures on the composition of the binary

mixtures of (R)-8 with (S)-8: (a) data from the first heating scans; (b) data from

the second heating scans: (c) data from the first cooling scans.

Figure 11. Dependence of phase transition temperatures on the composition of polymer

mixture I [poly[(R)-81 (DP=5.7) and poly[(S)-81 (DP=6.1)1: (a) data from the

first heating scans; (b) data from the second heating scans; (c) data from the first

cooling scans.

Figure 12. The dependence of phase transition temperatures on the composition of polymer

mixture II [polv[(R)-8] (DP-6.7) and poly[(S)-8] (DP=6.9)]: (a) data from the

first heating scans: (b) data from the second heating scans; (c) data from the first

cooling scans.

Figure 13. The dependence of phase transition temperatures on the composition of polymer

mixture III [poly[(R)-81 (DP=9.6) and poly[(S)-8] (DP=10.1)]: (a) data from

the first heating scans; (b) data from the second heating scans; (c) data from the

first cooling scans.

Figure 14. The dependence of phase transition temperatures on the composition of polymer

mixture IV [poly[(R)-8] (DP=15.1) with poly[(S)-81 (DP=14.3)]: (a) data

from the first heating scans; (b) data from the second heating scans; (c) data from

the first cooling scans.

Figure 15. DSC thermograms (10"C/min) of the binary mixtures of monomer (R)-8 (X)

with monomer (S)-8 (Y): (a) first heating scans; (b) second heating scans; (c)

first cooling scans.

Figure 16. DSC thermograms (10*C/min) of polymer mixture III (poly[(R)-8] (DP=9.6)

and poly[(S)-81 (DP=10.1)]: (a) first heating scans; (b) second heating scans; (c)

first cooling scans.

Figure 17. Dependence of the SA-I transition temperatures from experimental data (open

symbols) and from the Schr6der-van Laar equation (closed symbols) on the
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composition of the binary mixtures of poly[(R)-81 with poly[(S)-81: (a) data

from the first heating scans; b) data from the second heating scans; (c) data from

the first cooling scans.

Figure 18. Deviation of the SA-l transition temperatures collected during the first cooling

scans from the theoretical ideal values (AT) versus composition.

Figure 19. Dependence of the phase transition temperatures on the composition of

poly[(R)-8-co-(S)-81 (DP=10.1-10.7): (a) data from the first heating scans; (b)

data from the second heating scans; (c) data from the first cooling scans.
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